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A TIMOTHY FOR MAZABUKA
These past two months
have been chaotic to say
the least. There was much
unrest in the Country as
Zambians went to the
polls to elect their interim
President after the death
of President Sata. It became a time for those of
us ministering here to
remain more in our homes
and make future ministry
plans rather than being
out in town or nearby villages. But God used the
time for refreshing and
direction. After Jack arrives in May we will be
searching for our new
home in the Mazabuka
area. This has been our
goal for several years now,
and the doors are being
opened to evangelize this
area and begin a new

NEW

work. We are looking forward to this new challenge, and even while
waiting on Jack I will be
going to Mazabuka for
forward scouting. We are
beginning to pull together
our team, and it is with
this in mind that we want
to introduce to you
Josphat Ndimba (Kaminda
to us).

Kaminda began working
with us several years ago.
He had taken classes at
Brother Mario Genada’s
Bible Institute here in Livingstone. He is now

MINISTRY

Kaminda is ready to hit the
road with this new bike
presented to him by our
ministry. He was too ex-

“studying to show himself
approved unto God”, by
studying with me in the
evenings using Jack’s
Foundation Stones for
Believers., and Chafer’s
Major Bible Themes. He is
also learning to use flash
cards for children’s Bible
stories as he feels he is
being called to child and
teen evangelism. For a 24
year old young man, his
heart to serve the Lord is
evident. He is constantly
seeking those whom he
can lead to the Lord. We
are well pleased with him
and know the Lord is also.
Please pray for us as we
begin this new endeavor
later this year.
Content in Him
Jack & Charlye Price

OPPORTUNITIES

cited to take the wrap off
before insisting on having
his picture made with it.
This enables him to reach
more compounds for children’s ministries on Saturdays. At the same time he
is working with the children,
I will be gathering ladies for

a new Bible study class for
them. I also am working on
being able to minister to
young abused girls, and in
a home for the aged here.
And in addition, I am taking
classes to speak Nyanja
(one of the major tribal
languages). Pray for an
enlarged territory!

